Abstract: The misuse of alcohol and drugs has a big influence on traffic safety. For assessing whether a driver is impaired by alcohol or drugs, police conduct roadside tests, e.g. by breathalyzer or similar devices and also use other test batteries such as standardized field sobriety tests (SFT) that evaluate various psychophysical parameters. However, the way these tests are usually conducted often leads to subjective and investigator dependent results. For more objective results that allow to quantify the influence of illicit substances or alcohol using non-invasive test methods, specialized (laboratory) equipment has to be used. In order to allow for a more objective way of testing with devices already available in roadside situations, in our preliminary study, we chose horizontal gaze nystagmus (part of SFT) and implemented it for Android based devices.
Introduction
Traffic accidents happen for a reason. Especially accidents that are caused by drivers who are under the influence of alcohol or drugs are a growing problem. While it is relatively easy to detect the use of alcohol during general traffic controls, e.g. with a breathalyzer, drug wipes, saliva or urine tests often cannot sufficiently determine drug use: even for drivers who are obviously impaired, such roadside tests are not always able to identify and quantify the influence of the responsible drug right away, especially if a "new" substance (e.g. a synthetic cannabinoid) has been used. To quantify the influence of any substances, police in many countries use methods derived from the field impairment tests (FIT) used in the UK [1] or the standardized field sobriety tests (SFT) that were developed and evaluated in the US [2] . These test batteries for example include walk and turn tests or tests for horizontal gaze nystagmus (HGN) [3] , where the subject has to follow the finger of a police officer with his eyes; if nystagmus occurs, it is noticeable as a rapid oscillation (saccades) of eyes that occurs at a certain angle of the straigt ahead position [4] . The current method of conducting such tests, i.e. direct evaluation by police officers, may lead to subjective results. To objectively determine parameters that allow a quantification of the perceived impairment, apparative methods -usually found in a laboratory setting -have to be used. These are often too expensive, not applicable for roadside testing and they also suffer from complexity and other factors. To our knowledge, previously described roadside tests that make use specifically adapted devices [4] have so far not been integrated into routine procedures. On the other hand, the sensors available in current smartphones and (mini-) tablets such as high resolution cameras, touch screens, accelerometers etc. are an alluring option for performing road side tests. They have the potential of providing objective measures for tests relating to fitness for driving that were previously only possible using more stationary laboratory equipment.
Methods
As part of a mobile test battery that will offer a number of psychophysical tests and is currently being designed at our laboratories, a preliminary method for mobile detection of HGN was implemented and tested on a mobile device. Implementation: The test app was developed for the Android platform, based on Android SDK r21.1 and NDK 8d, also making use of the JavaCV package [5] , which provides Java wrappers to a number of libraries commonly used for computer vision projects such as OpenCV [6] and FFmpeg [7] . During development, the chosen target platform was Android Jelly Bean (4.0.3, API level 15). Data Acquisition: Video recording capabilities were integrated into the app to be able to record a test data sets with different lighting conditions, facial features etc. Also, even with features available in modern devices, the frame rate achievable with live processing of acquired video data is too low to be able to detect the saccades that occur during nystagmus. The back cameras of the devices are therefore used for recording high-resolution videos (1080p,1920 × 1080 pixels, 30 fps). To provoke nystagmus in the test subjects, a moving pattern simulating an optokinetic drum is then displayed using a video running either on a second device held slightly above the recording device or on a monitor behind the recording device. During the recording phase, the healthy test subjects are asked to face the camera of the mobile device and to keep their head relatively still and level while following the finger of the investigator with the eyes. Analysis: Since OpenCV versions available for Android do not yet -at the time of this writing -support direct processing of previously acquired video files, functionality available via FFmpeg is used to feed the data frame by frame into the face and eye detection algorithms. Analysis of acquired videos is performed in three steps. To determine the first region of interest, i.e. a rectangle matching the subject's face, a Haar-based cascade classifier provided by OpenCV is used that is based on work by [8] and [9] . Basic eye detection is executed based on the methods described in [10] that also allow for creating templates specifically matching individual features of the eyes. Once the positions of the eyes (i.e. iris) have been found, the coordinates are used as a basis for detecting the canthi of the eyes; these anatomic landmarks then served as relative fixpoints to be able to compensate for small movements of the head or the recording device during data acquisition (Fig. 1) . For each processed frame, the calculated coordinates of the detected features are recorded. In a final step, they are used to calculate and track movements of the eyes and to determine rapid eye movements if they occur. Preliminary Testing: All tests were perfomed a Samsung Galaxy Note II as well as a Samsung Galaxy S3, both running Android 4.1.2. Videos for testing were acquired from healthy volunteers presenting with a high variability of facial features and different eye colors. While acquiring the video data, the mobile device was placed on a tripod at a distance of between 30 and 40cm.
Results
First evaluation results showed a sufficient detection of the desired landmarks, i.e. canthi of the eyes as well as the iris if the scene was well-lit and there were no artifacts obscuring the eyes such as reflections on eyeglasses etc.
Although our proof of concept allowed detection of rapid eye movements, to allow for a more accurate quantification of movements comparable to other, more stationary systems, only the upper part of the face should be acquired and evaluated.
Discussion
Using current mobile devices for tests covering fitness to drive related issues is a promising concept. Nevertheless, while the mobile evaluation of saccadic eye movements is feasible and accurately indicates impairment [4] , it can only be a small part of an overall test suite to be implemented for mobile devices. Based on the described method, basic detection of saccades is possible, but for a more accurate assessment of impairment, additional methods, such as sustained attention to response tests or reaction tests will have to be implemented to complete the picture. Combining measures determined for HGN with objective results for these other tests seems promising and ongoing work will be dedicated towards implementing such a test battery that will then have to prove its validity in a laboratory setting against existing methods.
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